golf mk2 engine rebuild part 2

Yes. Finally got everything together! I am sorry for that one part with the bad camera angle :( (No, that's not aluminium with water.

---

golf mk2 engine rebuild part 1

Rebuilding an ev engine (gti) for my gt. My first golf mk2 engine so keep calm ;) and no, it's not grease, it's assemblylube, won't...

---

Refreshing an 80s volkswagen engine | volkswagen golf mk1 engine
swap
in part 2 of the golf mk1 engine swap series the "new" engine was presented.
in this video you can see the entire process of what ...

how to remove an mk2 gti engine s4 ep19

eengine improvements | vw mk2 golf project
today we have been working on the vw mk2 golf restoration project! we managed to repair and ...

how to do an engine engine swap (mk2 1.8t swap)
the time has finally come to release the official restless garage build. it is time
for our first true race car and in the next 3 videos we ...

golf mk2 engine swap

finally! :) after 256k miles it deserves a new engine! !nach411tkmbbrauchdie kiste mal nen neuen motor.

this this vw golf makes 1600 horsepower! (twin engine & twin turbo!) it was one heck of a sight to see a big turbo vr6 stuffed into the trunk of a volkswagen gti but we really lost our minds when ... 

how to shave a vw mk2 engine bay season 5 ep35

hit up my patreon and support what we do!
mk2 golf gti vr6 swap * first test drive * pt.10

mk2 vr6 swap first test drive pt.10

amazing day my mk2 is on the ground and we do the first small test drive to see how its ...

volkswagen golf mk2 restoration project

vw golf mk2 abf engine conversion start to finish video

subscribe to see new videos here i remove my 1.8 8v engine (112bhp) and swap it for a 2.0 16v (150bhp)
vw golf mk ii 1.8l engine rebuild (timelapse)

vw mk2 golf vr6

how to time a vw citi golf engine. http://vehiclemaintenanceandrepairs/presents, how to time a vw citi golf engine. ever wondered how to time an overhead ...

vw 2.0 8v 350hp rebuild and swap 2001 vw 2.0 8v rebuild for race car (lapping and drag), instal je piston 10.0.1 for big turbo and nos connecting rods cxracing ...
twin engine vw gti?
got some more video of this wild twin engine gti at the track excited to see more of this car this season :d.

bye bye 1.8 hello vr6! mk2 vr6 swap engine installation
out with the slow in with the new!

how to remove a mk2 gti frontend
diy s4 ep3
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